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Oil FAST GAMES

City Defeats Jefferson
By 1- -0 in Closest Tilt

Of League Sunday

CASCADE LEAGUE
Mill City 1, Jefferson 0.
gcotta Mills 3, Mt. Angel t.
Stayten 4. Turner 2.
St. Paul 3, Donald 1.
Lebanon 5, Aumsville 0.

Close scores featured an oi me
Cascade league opening games
Sunday. Myers, former Salem
Senator pitcher, helped Mill City

Us victory in the tightest duel
...the . day. Ben. . Ridern . or saiem.puenea lor scoits muis ana ex

cept for a couple ot errors, might
nave had a shutout.

Stayton and Turner used seven
pitchers between them. Hastle
and Kirsch were opposing
mounasmen in me uonaia-s- t.

Paul game,
Hite and McClaln, who had

been previously listed on the Al- -
bany squad m the Willamette
valley league, turned up as Le--
nanon s battery wnicn neia Aums- -
Tills scorleas. Lebanon turned
out en masBe to dedicate the new
ball park, and was edified by wit
nessing its team stage a triple
play and two double plays.

TOKAT, Turkey (AP) Rail- -
road construction is revealing min
erala in isolated parts of Ana--
mius. ounains oi line in in is
region led to the discovery of
rich desposits of antimony and
IImIU .1..- - .1.
Cesarea-Siv- as line.

hits, Wirth, Johnson (Eugene),
Amy. Two base hits, Wirth. Rid
ings. Gould, Libby. Lamb. John
son (Corvallls). Umpires, Senders
and LeRoy.

WOMEN

The thing that impressed ns
about Sunday's Willamette Valley
league opener here was the sixe
of the crowd. Sure wag a good be-

ginning, considering the threaten-
ing weather and the fact that it
was the first Sunday of the trout
leaffon.

The way the Girod boys pick-
ed them oat of the dirt sore
looked good, and Furors ap-

peared to know what he was
about oa the hot corner. We
can fortdre him one overthrow
in the first game.

And the gardeners apparently
leave little to be desired. They
grabbed everything In sight and
all performed nicely at bat.

"What are you going to do with
that willow?" the first wolf of
the spring bawled as Luke Gill
approached the plate. Luke show-
ed him plenty. And Frisco has a
batting average this season too;
we couldn't rob him of that two

ger.

Judging from the results
hero and at Idylwood, teams In
this; Willamette Valley . league
are going to be evenly matched.

Police reports indicate that
George Cad well is a real fiahing
enthusiast. He was arrested for
speeding at 3 o'clock Sunday
morning, and he couldn't hare
been going anywhere at that time
but to Independence to bop the
anglers' special.

W. B. Dorid caught a 15
pound steelhead In the Alsea,
using the ordinary trout tackle,
bat It took him an hoar to land

. the whopper.

Press reports say the Ducks I

started home "sad but wisened."
Mlght hare added that their per--
cmage was "wizeneo.

W v . I
bod tsoaramin gays every time

he saw Camera bounce that 27S--
pound bag up to the ceiling, he in- -
stinctiveiy felt or his Jaw.

Yesterday We Saw
A newspaper merchant with a

bag of Capital Journals on his
back, absorbedly reading the com-
ics in The Statesman.

WILDCAT M ull
MS OUT K

Wildcat McCann engaged in a I

strenuoua workout Monday night
at the armory in preparation for I

his wrestling match Wednesday I

nizht with Al Karaalck. noted
light heavyweight from Portland. I

McCanir furnished four opponents
an Interesting evening. I

The Wildcat will 'wind up his
training with another session at I

7:30 o'clock tonight at the arm--I
ory. Karasick will not arrive in
Salem antil 2 o'clock on the after--
noon of the match. I

The advance ticket sale has I

been, the heaviest of the season.
and all indications point to a rec-
ord crowd for this match. The
contestants will be governed by
the Police Gazette rules, which
oar nothing excepting choke hold.

OU T OPEN

SEISOii IT HOME

PORTLAND, Ore.. April 21.
(AP) Portland's lowly Beaver-Duc-ks

and the San Francisco Mis
sions will open the Pacific coast
baseball league season locally to--
morrow unless it rains so heav--
tly as to put the diamond out of
shape. However, the Vaughn
street park was nnder a protective
covering tonight and the weather
man was hopeful and it requires
nothing less than a cloudburst to
dampen the spirits of a Portland
opening day crowd.

Carl Mays will take the mound
for Portland while Herman Pil--
lette probably will twirl for the
Missions.

Survivors Are
Matched For

Handicap Play
t. vj in ci

-I--
.. ..i-i..- .vag, vw n u U5 ueaannwu wa.

nam . Mn en.4.

By BOB BOARDMAN
What Is Camera like? The

sport writers have been Jestingly
referring to him as "Tartan the
Ape," the 'Abysmal Brute." the

Dumbbell." One writer said he
devoured ten pounds of roast beef
dally! All fiction, fabricated for

public that loves to be bam
boozled. I wanted to see this
most talked of fighter in the isUnited States and what he was
really like.

As the massive former Venetian
mosaic worker and circus strong
man strode into the hall, neatly
dressed, my first impression of
him was of a big, good natured,
overgrown, fun loving boy. He is
a brunette type.
Frenchman Found to
Be Brains of Party

Bobby Evans graciously acted
aa master of ceremonies and made
the introductions, and I stated my
mission to Leon See, Camera's
manager. Let me say that this
quiet, diminutive, bent-ov- er

Frenchman Is the brains of the
entourage and has much to do
with Primo's debut and success.

We exchanged conversation re
garding old time champions in
France during the war, whom I
knew Luri, Criqni, Thomas Mar-
cel and Blink McCloskey, a for-
mer renegate American with a
shady past, now bodyguard to the
Prince of Monaco, and I suppose
Keeper of His Highness' Holy
Harem! Blink always got the
best Jobs.

Mr. See gladly gave me full per-
mission to take Primo's measure-
ments, and also assisted me, this
while Camera was undressing
preparatory to his workout. Let
me say that he is one of the best
built men, big or small, of his
type that I have ever seen. He
was somewhat travel worn and
listless and indifferent, due to
being on constant parade before
the public.

STARS ADDED TO U.

CINCINNATI. April 11 (AP) jers
The Chicago Cubs batted in

npnnant winning style here today
and bombarded Cincinnati recruit
pitchers for a S to 1 victory.

n n c
Chicago
Cincinnati 1 2

Carlson and Hartnett; tamp-- I
bell. Johnson. McWeeney, Eckert
and Sukeforth.

Brooklyn Win 15--8

NEW YORK. April 21 (AP)
Two big innings gave Brooklyn

a 15 to 8 victory over Boston 10--
day. The Dodgers got to a trio ot
Boston hurlers for four runs in
the first and eight in the seventh
inning. in addition to three pick-
ed up in two other rounds.

R H is
Boston 8 13 3

Rrnoklvn IB 15 3

Brandt, Brown, Cunningham;
Spoher, Lugne, Moss, Fulkner, De- -
berry.

Giants Trim Phillies
NEW YORK. April 21 (AP)
New York pounded three pitch- -

CiH TO 1
IT PORW FIGHT

PORTLAND, Ore., April 21.
(AP) Labeled as the "Battle ot
the Behemoths," probably the
two largest men in the priie fight
industry, Primo Camera of Italy
and Sam Baker, Los Angeles ne
gro, will meet in the ten-rou- nd

main event of the fight card at
the coliseum here tomorrow night.

Camera will weigh In at about
275 pounds against Baker's 250.
The Italian man-mounta- in stands
C feet, 7 inches in his stockings
while Baker is three inches
shorter.

D1UOK.SD Hppofp
By Imperials Nine

The Salem Imperials defeated
the Brooks baseball team at
Brooks Sunday, 13 to 6. The Im-

perials ran wild on the bases,
stealing 15. The hitting of Bud
Moriarty, Ace Fish and Bill Gig- -
rer was a feature or tne game,
The batteries were. Brooks, S.
Ramp, Harris and Sussie; Imper--

ials, Lyons and Gigger.

Business

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
IS Yrs. Salem's leading Auctioneer

and Furniture ueaier
Residence and Stora
1C10 N. Summer St.

Phone til

BATHS
Turkish baths and masBUW. B. H.

IyQgan. Phone 8214. New Bank.

BATTERY EICTRICIAN
TL T. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. Z03

Smith Hlrh

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOTD E. RAMSDEN Columbia

Btcvdea and repairing. 887 Court.

CHIROPRACTORS
.I KJl VS. 1A A a S fcTVa Villi VUI aVIWIi

TeL 87. Res. Z1Q4-- J

DRS. SCOFIELD, Palmer Chiro-
practors. X-R- ay and N. CL IL New
Bank Bids.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St Valeteria, tel. 2227.

SUITS cleaned and reeaed $1, VAR--
LET CLEANERS. 19S N. Com L over
Bujli"ka.

ELECTRICIANS
HALIK ELECTRIC CO. Ml North

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL occasion a

Olsen's. Court A High BL, TeL ML.

CUT Flowers, weddlnar bououeta J
runrrai wreains, owormuogs. u. r .
Brelthaupt. florist. SIS State Street.
Tel. SV

GARBAGE
Pnlem Scavenfrer. Tel. H7 or T7SS.

INSURANCE
WARREN F. POWERS

Life and General Insurants
TeL t7.

219 D. & Bank Bids.
WILLAMETTE INSURANCE

AGENCY
X1B Mason ks Bids. Phone No. Its.

BECKS HENDRICKS
1M N. Hlirti- - Tet HI.

KODAK DEVELOPING
KODAKS, developing-- , films, prompt

service. NELSON HUNT, Court andLiberty. -

LAUNDRIES
THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRY

TUB WEIDER LAUNDRY
Telephone 25 tCS S. High

CAPITAL CTTT LAUNDRT
"The Laundry ef Pure MaterialsTeletjhoneMJJJSlJSSi

MATTRESSES
New anrlnr-flllm- fi imimm nji

hard today to defeat the PMI--

lies 8 to 6. Travis Jackson led the
Giants attack with two hom
runs. Leach also hit for a homer.

R H K
Philadelphia 11
New York S 15 3

Wllloughby. Genge. Elliott. Da-

vis, Walker, O'Farrell.

PirtsWgh W ins
ST. LOUM. April 21 (AP)

Tho Pirate 4efeated the Cardin-
als to 4 here today. A Cardinal
rally in the ninth Inning fell sbxnt.
Adam Comorosky hit a home run
for the Pirates, his second dur-
ing the series.

R H B
Pittsburgh 1

St. Louis 4 2
Brame and Hemsley. Hill. Haiti,

Haines and Smith.

mm ii
WIN EASILY: 6 TO 0

CLEVELAND, April 21 (AP)
Clinton Brown slow-balle- d the

Cleveland Indians to an easy 0 to
1 victory over the Tigers here to-

day.
R H E

Cleveland 10 1

Detroit 2 S 1

Brown and L. Sewell. White-hil- l.

Sullivan and Hayworth.

Athletics Beaten
PHILADELPHIA. April 21

(AP) The champion Philadel-
phia Athletics suffered. their first
defeat of the season today at the
hands of the Washington Senators
S to S. The A'b were unable to do
much with Hadley.

R H R
Washington ... 6 8 0
Philadelphia ... 3 8 1

Hadley and Ruel. Earnshavr,
Ehmke, Mahaffey and Cocnra&e.

White Sox Win
CHICAGO. April 21. (AP)

The White Sox defeated St. Louis
3 to 2 in the tenth inning today.
Ted Lyons held the Browns to
five bits while Willie Kamm hit
a home run. It was the second ex-

tra inning game In three starts
for the White Sox.

R H B
St. Louis 2 6 0
Chicago S " 3

. O
Directory I
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OPTOMETRISTS

DR. L. R. BUXIDETTE. ODtometrfeL
403 Flint Nat't Bank Blilg. Tel 11

PAINTING
Kalaomine S3 to $5. per room. )

Interior painting reasonable prices.
TeL 173J. Faye Thompson.

Commercial and Industrial air and
Power Painting

CAPITAL PAINTING SERVICE
4 North IS. Tel. 171J.

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLENN Adam for houae

decorating, paperhanginr. tinting, etc.
Kenahie womman.

PLUMBING
PLUMBING and reneral repair

work. Graber Bros, lfif 80. Liberty.
Tel. 5S0.

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, cards, pam

phlets, programs, books or any kind
of printing, call at The Statesman
ranting Department. :i s. wmmer- -
rial Tel. ROO.

RADIO
FOR every purpose, for every purse
All standard sizes of Radio Tubes.

EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. J3S Court
St.. Tel. 4 88,

ROOFING
SOLVE Tour roofing difficulties

with Pioneer Yosemtte roek surfaced
shingles. Carlton Pioneer Roofing Co.
17 N. Front. Tel. 4S7.

STOVES

Cook with Rockgas
Pacific Rockgas Co. Tel. 1227.

STOVES and stova renairtne. Stoves
for sale, rebuild and renalreL All
kinds of woven wire fence, fancy and
ptain, nop Bassets and nooks, logan
hooka 8alem Fence and Stove Work a
282 Chemeketa street. R. Bl Fleming.

TAILORS
D. H. MOSHER --Tailor for and

women.-- 4 74 Oonrt St.

TRANSFER
CAPITAL Clrv Tranafer r!n 91

State 8t. Tel. !. Distributing,
and storage our specialty. Get

otir rates.

WATCH REPAIRING
GUARANTEED WATCH BIT AIM

ING or money back. THK JEWEX
BOX 171 N. Liberty. Salem.

C
Real Estate

Directory
o

BECKE HENDRICKSIff K. High Tel. Ml.
JOSEPH BARBER REALTY CO.

20 Grey Bldg. Phone TM

a M. EARLB
124 N.. High St. TeL 2242.

HOMER D. FOSTER REALTY CO.
270 State St. - . TeL 242.

W. H. GRABENHORST CO.
114 & Uberty St. TeL eil,

GERTRUDE J. M. PAGE
ll N. Cottage TeL Ills.

SOCOLOFSKY SON
104--S First NaL Bk. Bids. TeL I7S.

' J. F. ULRICH
12S N. Commercial Tel 1H.

F. L. WOOD

HIS FEETARB
REAL. BIG6

ACTION BARS

AMBLING ALP

California Athletic Commis

sion Adopts Report as
Given by Chief

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

SIN VnANPISCO. Anril 21
(AP) The final charter of Pri
mo Camera's fistic detour in Cal-

ifornia was written today when
the state athletic commission un
animously adopted all of the rec
ommendations of Commissioner
Charles F. Traung in connection
with the Carneraleon Chevalier
bout In Oakland, April 14

As a result, the 276-pou- ndhpthf anri hU manager. Le--
on See of France, are barred from
appearing in California ringt
their licenses having been taken
up. Four men who make their
homes in this state also were
published by being indefinitely
suspended. These are Frank
Churchill of Los Angeles, Car-ner- a's

representative in Califor-
nia; Tim McGrath, manager of
Chevalier, and the tatter's two
seconds, Robert Laga of San
Francisco and Robert Perry of
Hollywood.

Camera scored a technical
knockout over the negro in the
sixth round when Chevalier's sec
ond Perry, tossed in the towel. At
the time Chevalier was not in dis
tress and the unexpected ending
brought on a small riot and a two-da- y

investigation by the boxing
commission.

Sensational testimony of Cheval
ier included statements that he
had been approached with proposi
tion to "lay down" and that dur
ing the fight Perry had threaten
ed to shoot him if he did not
"take a dive" in other words.
quit to Carnert Perry subsequent
ly denied the negro's statements.

feet. Red Grange is a good ex--
ample, Camera's legs show
somewhat slight varicocele
around the calves but not bad;
tnis is very common among hea
vyweight athletes, and men who
stand on their feet during long
periods.
Foot Work Performed
At Just Right Speed

as to Primo's ring work in
practice he wears 28 ounce gloves.
which do not look too large be
cause of his massive build. His
footwork is good; not fast, not
slow. He toyed and' nulled his
blows with the light heavyweight,
who now and then got in a good
blow.

He carries a good wallop in his
left, but in his bag socking is
where he shows his real pnnch in
his right hook. What a blow if it
should land. Whenever he got In
a really hard right hook on the
275 pound bag, I unconsciously
grabbed my jaw!.The bag jumped
to the celling like a rubber ball.
Boy, if it should ever connect.
poor old Sam Baker tonight will
do the Dying Ganl act "too
sweet.f

Tonight fight fans will be dis-
appointed if they expect to see a
fast Pavlowa dancing nymph.
Great bodies move slowly. In-
stead, they will see a lumbering
giant slowly climb into the ring,
nonchalantly do his act and dis-
appear. Jt'i all in the day'a work
with him.
Primo Good Gaese" as
Championship Timber

Will he ever become a world's
champion? He is by far the
strongest man who ever entered
the ring. As yet he has a long
way to go and fault to he cor-
rected. He still leaves his chin
open and left guard down, where-
by a smaller Dempsey, for in-
stance, might wade in and place
him bora de combat By careful
handling as nnder a man like If r.
See, the Frenchman, he will rise
high. The public may laugh, hut
it also made fira of Jeffries and
Wlllard. Sport writers seldom
prophesy world's champions, as
they see too many who turn out
to be "plain duds," and calling the
winner is only a guess; but Primo
is a good guess. He may have his
off days and may be knocked out
oy a smauer man, but he will give
them all a good battle the best
of luck to this true son of Musso-
lini and the land of tho Caesars.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY
LEAGUE

W. L. Pet
Salem 1 0 1.000
Albany ,...0 1 .000
Eugene 0 0 .000
Corvallls 0 .000

Sunday's Scores
At Salem Salem 9. Albany 4.
At Idylwood. Eugene 2, Cor-

rallis 2 (called in 7th, rain.)

Pounding the offerings of Al
Fortier for eight runs in the first
three innings, the Salem Senators
won the opening game of the Will-
amette Valley league season here
Sunday, 9 to 4.

The weakness at bat, which
Manager "Frisco" Edwards had
been fearing would develop in his
team, was far from being demon-
strated in this game, as 12 hits
were pounded out, eight off For-
tier and the remainder from the
delivery of Beamis, who relieved
the big Frenchman.
2ttt Sunday's Game . .

Will Be Different
Had Beamis been sent on the

mound at the opening of the game,
the result might have been dif-
ferent, and a tougher game is ex-

pected at Albany next Sunday.
Jones, who started the game

for the Senators, faced only nine
batsmen in the first two innings,
but was touched for two hits and
a run in the fourth. Russell, who
took the mound In the sixth, en-

countered tough going in the sev
enth when he walked two men
and allowed three runs.

The fielding of both teams was
excellent for so early in the sea
-- on althoneh there were several
bobbles The smooth work of 8a--
lem'a infield brought much favor- -
able comment.
Bis Lead Ran Un
la First Innins?

Salem's big inning was the first
when four runs were sounded In.
T. Girod walked. P. Girod sac
rificed, and L. Girod singled.
through shortstop, scoring thel
leadoff man. Angst introduced I

himself to the fans with a long I

three baeeer. scoring L. Girod.
and Gill doubled, scoring Angst, to
and coming home himself on an of

ierror. I

Jones and the Girod brothers
accounted for a run In the second. I

Steiger. Favors and Edwards
nounded the ball for three runs in I

the third, with the aid of an error I

on the right field and T. Glrod's
sacrifice. Favors hit a three bag--
aer in the fifth, but was caught
at the plate on a squeeze play.

The score:
. Albany I

AB R H PO A El
J. Strltmater. as 4 1 1 3 1 1 1

Wilkinson, c 4 0 B

D. Strltmater, ef 4 0 2
McReynolds, lb 4 0 9
Lansing. 3b 0 0
Nance, If 0 3
Patterson, rf. 1
Beamis, p 0
Hayne. 2b 1 a

I

Hecker. x 6 a
Fortier, p rf 0

Totals 34 4 7 24 12 2

A ' I

ninth.
Salem

AB R H PO A B
T. Girod. ct 2 1110 0
P. Girod, 89 3 0 2 1
L. Girod, 2b 3 2 3
Angst. If 4 3 2
Steiger. lb 4 1 11
Gill, rf 4 1 2
Favors, 3b 4
Edwards, e 3
Jones, p 2
Russell, p 2

Totals 31 9 12 27 16 2

Sacrifice hits. T. Girod. P. Gi--
rod 2. L. Girod. Stolen bases, GUI,
L. Girod. Two base hit. Gill, Ed- -
wards. Three base hits, Angst, Fa

1 vors. Double plays, L. Girod to
I P. Girod to Steiger; Lansing to
Hayne to McReynolds. Wild pitch,
Fortier. Bases on balls, off For--
tier 1, off Russell 2. Hit bats- -

j man, Edwards by Beamis. Struck
I out. by Fortier 2, by Beamis 2, by
Jones 2, By Russell 1. Charge de--
feat to Fortier, credit victory to
Jones. Earned runs, Salem (, Al--

I bany 4. Umpires, Huntington and
Hemenway.

IDYLWOOD PARK, April 21.
(Special) The Eugene and Cor
vallls baseball teams battled on I

even terms in the Willamette Val
ley league opener here, and had
to give np when rain fell too
heavily to permit of continued
Ply in th seventh inning, when
the score was tied

.
at two all..1 m . . . - .

I v.arpnier 5mrica on me noma

"l iumngwa. over ana ne ana
I "Sn enaagca in a
pitchers' battle from then on.

The score:
Engene

AB R H PO A K
Wirth. ss 2 1 1 0 t
Ridings, 3b 4 1 1 1 I

jacksoa. lt 4 e 0 O f
Gould, rf 3 0 1 0 0 0
Van Duyn, ct 3 0 1 2 0 0
Libby. e 3 11701Johnson. 2b 10 0 2 2 0
Husband, lb 4 0 0 8 0 01
Baker, p 3 0 11 0

Totals 27 2 f 21 7 1
Corvallls

AB R H PO A El
I Lamb, ss 2 11 1 101
1 Quisenberry, ef 4 0 1 1
I Amy, z d 1 10 2 01
Hafenfeldt, lb 0 0 12 0 0

I Johnson, 3 .0 4 1
I Avrit, rf 0 1
I GDI, If : o
I Carpenter, p to
1 Coleman, p 0 1
I
I Totals 1 7 21 10 3

Stolen bases, Wirth, 2. Sacrifice

Camera Once Over

He is deliberate, somewhat
phlegmatic, good natured, and
took his part all in the day'a
work. While taking his measure-
ments I was Impressed with his
fine muscle tone; bis muscles are
supple, yet hard. His deltoid mus-
cle shows the best of muscle tone.
This muscle is usually the index
of the body muscle condition; it

the top of the upper arm.
His stomach, or washboard

muscles, which are an index of a
fighter's personal training, were
tense, and rippled out hard as
nails. He carries no fat of any
kind. His pink brown body is
clean shaven all over an excel-
lent antidote for Infection and
disease.
Camera Knows
As Much as Most

Has this Cyclops brains, or Is
he abnormal? Let me say that
he has as much as, or more brain
than the average fighter. He
wears a number 8 hat. He
sketches and sings well. But who
could be otherwise among the
beautiful, artistic canals ot Ven-
ice? Lovely St. Mark's cathedral
makes every artist's heart thump
with Its great decorations and
paintings. Camera may not be a
bookworm, but he will hold his
own with the average American.

Primo's chest expansion shows
marvelous lung power; he tapers
beautifully to the waist; his torso
shows he has very large vital or-
gans, so necessary to the staying
power of athletes. His neck. It
inches aronnd, shows he has con-
siderable reserve power. He is
built more on the heavy wrestler
type than on fight lines. His legs
are large, but not too large. His
number 18 feet are not out of
proportion to the rest of his body;
they are broad rather than long,
well proportioned showing no
sign of flat feet, like many boxers.
All athletes of note have large

O
S. TEAM
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. Haukbeit orcutt; .

and tho second round will be In for Co,rTtlli?'t DBt, Manager Cole-progre- ss

this week, with the fol-- maa .to Pu ton the

! "x ' "
' 1 CTilm ,- 1,

i v , ' ,er J

I
. I j r V A Ai - ''iitVr..&$t2i&y 4 - --&t

lowing survivors matched:
Elmer Ttalrierre va n A aw

unsen.
W. A. Johnson vs. Dave Eyre.
U. 8. Page vs. Lloyd Riches.
P. D. Qnlsen berry vs. Jack El

liott. :

J. H. ' Garajobst vs. Curtis
Cross.

Orris Hoffman ts. Gas Hixson.
Bert Hill vs. c. B. Wimams.
E. P. Slade vs. Harry Miller.

- Bob Balderree vs. T. M. Hicks.

Smoke Shop Cubs
Play Tie Contest

The Smoke Shoo Cubs and the
Oregon state : penitentiary base-
ball team played a 2 to 2 tie game
Sunday afternoon. The whistle
calling the inmates to dinner
Mew; Just after the ninth inning
ended and it was not possible to
play off the tie. Oakes pitched
the first four Innings for the Cubs
and Matthis the last - five, and
both, held the penitentiary team
to few hits.

!5tiy..,om actory. to you. CapitaH

prominent American women golfers who will Join

7 dwujbi nu is. sezo Nortn

MUSIC STORES

Stiff .Furniture Company. ;
GEO. C ' WILL Piano - VKnu.

Srapha, Sewtanr machine, sheet mualcand Diana atnAlea. Rnulrinr - nhnu.graphs and aewtng machines. 412 state

llany prominent star women rolfers have accepted
the invitafcoa of Miss --Glenn CoUett to become

, "frahers ef the American women's team, which
viU visit England ,thU Spring for the first iater-ntien- al.

team matches and te compete in theBritish championship tournament. Their accept-wc- e;

bzt brought te fourteen the number ef

ausa lauerc in ue invasion ox the zamoos Sun-Biagda- le

course in the Metropolitan London din
trict, where, on May 1, the first women's inter
national team match between the United State
and Great Britain is scheduled te atart.

,uwfc naiem. 441 State 8c TeL 1M.


